Engineering BOLD Community Participation Scholarship 2018-2019

Minimum Requirements for Renewal

Through the BOLD Scholarship, you will join the BOLD mission to increase diversity in Engineering and to make the College of Engineering and Applied Science a more inclusive environment. You will also connect with a community to support and develop professional and leadership skills.

Active Involvement with a Diversity-Serving Student Society

- AISES: American Indian Science and Engineering Society
- CUWIC: CU Women In Computing
- NSBE: National Society of Black Engineers
- oSTEM: Out in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics
- SASE: Society of Asian Scientists and Engineers
- SHPE/MAES: Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers/Latinos in Science and Engineering
- SWE: Society of Women Engineers

“Active involvement” is determined by the individual society but generally includes attending at least 1 meeting/event per month.

First-year students must attend first society meeting by Oct. 1.

10 BOLD Community Hours per academic year

- Service at BOLD sponsored or approved events
- BOLD Power Hours (every Wednesday 4–5 pm in the BOLD Center)
- Attend other BOLD Professional Development events
- At least 1 hour must be a Diversity/Inclusion topic

All events must be BOLD sponsored or approved.

First-Year Scholars required to attend BOLD Fall Welcome in August. TEAMS volunteering can count for up to 5 BOLD hours.

Success Coaching meeting with a BOLD Director

First-year students must meet by Oct. 15.

First-Year Engineering Projects course

- GEEN 1400, ASEN 1400, ECEN 1400

Or at least 2 Idea Forge or ITL workshops in lieu of.

First-year students only.

Additional Scholarship Requirements

- BOLD Scholars Fall Orientation Session (during Engineering Launch Welcome Days)
- Thank you letter to donor (only if you have a named donor – information will be sent by Gretchen Lee)
- Attendance at scholarship dinner in fall (only if your named donor is in attendance – invites will be sent by Gretchen Lee)
- Achieve ≥ 2.800 cumulative GPA (First & 2nd Year BOLD Scholars)
- Achieve ≥ 3.000 cumulative GPA (3rd & 4th Year BOLD Scholars)
- Must remain in good standing in the College of Engineering and Applied Science each semester (academic standing, Honor Code, and Student Conduct)